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Section One - Introduction  
 
 
Graduate Attributes for our University: an Overview  
 

Our University has three interlinking graduate attributes, which have been embedded 

throughout the undergraduate curriculum as part of a major curriculum redesign activity: 

These are being enterprising, having a global outlook and being digitally literate.  

 

 

 

Collectively, these attributes 

define the distinctiveness of a 

Leeds Beckett graduate, and 

were selected for their alignment 

with our institutional identity and 

strengths, and their relevance to 

our students as they go on to 

make their way in a rapidly 

changing, globalising world. 

 

 

Key skills and personal skills have featured in our course design, delivery, and assessment 

for many years. Our Graduate Attributes, collectively, encompass these and give them 

specific areas of focus and clear objectives with regard to their application. 

 

Our students’ futures are likely to be increasingly shaped by global employment markets, 

interconnectivity, border-crossing, sustainability priorities and shifting geo-political activities. 

The global outlook attribute enables our students to identify how their lives inter-relate to 

those of diverse others in local and global contexts, and to frame their own actions and 

responsibilities in the light of this; embedding matters of global social justice and 

environmental sustainability within all areas of study. The attribute also relates strongly to 

the world of work, where employers have identified a lack of global thinking as a significant 

weakness in graduating students (British Council/DEA 2011). 

 

Likewise, the breadth of all enterprising skills (not just pure business skills) are essential to 

prepare students for a world where they will need to plan, be future focussed, and seek 

opportunities for personal growth, education and employment. Enterprise, in its broadest 

sense, involves creative thinking, problem solving, collaboration, communication and 

entrepreneurial skills. In addition, being enterprising includes understanding the 

responsibilities for seeking to work in ways which safeguard environmental, social and 

economic wellbeing for both present and future generations. (QAA, 2014). By highlighting 

these competencies in the delivery of your curriculum then students can be equipped to 

prepare for life and work.  

 

The Government’s ‘Networked Nation’ manifesto (Warman, 2010) aims to get every working 

person in the UK online by 2015 and showed that more than 90% of all new jobs require 

internet skills. The changing nature of workplace means that growing numbers of our 
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graduates are employed in digital industries or professions that require them to be digitally 

literate. Often, digital literacy skills are subject and employer specific but have been 

summarised by the European Commission as being “the confident and critical use of ICT for 

work, leisure, learning and communication.” 

  

All our students should be aware of how our graduate attributes are shaped through their 

course, and need to be able to reflect upon and articulate to others, including prospective 

employers, how these attributes add value to their degree and to themselves as citizens of a 

complex, contested and globally-connected world. They should note the activities related to 

the attributes in their portfolios, my Hub and in associated notes they make for their CPD 

modules.  

 

Our original guidelines document  (Smith, 2011) on embedding enterprise as a graduate 

attribute focussed primarily on aspects of course design during our undergraduate 

curriculum refocus exercise. This second document seeks to support course and module 

teams in implementing the development of the enterprising skills attribute, in line with their 

refocused course and module learning outcomes.  

 

Different courses and modules in different contexts will find a range of ways to engage with 

the questions raised here, but we hope the explanations, examples and suggested areas for 

reflection will be helpful in furthering the student experience of all the attributes, and that this 

will help our students recognise and articulate this dimension to their personal, disciplinary 

and professional development. CLT will be happy to respond to requests for support in 

developing this work. 

 

 

Learning Outcomes 
 

In our Guidelines Documents (Smith, 2011, Thomson, 2011, Killick, 2011) for embedding our 

graduate attributes in course design, significant attention was given to providing examples of 

learning outcomes which embedded each attribute. Several examples were given which 

demonstrated how small modifications to existing learning outcomes could retain the subject 

focus while introducing aspects of the attributes. 

 

Where learning outcomes have successfully and progressively embedded an attribute, the 

next step, and the main focus of this document, is ensuring that students are supported in 

developing the appropriate aspects of each attribute through their learning experience, and 

are appropriately assessed on that development. 

 

Suggestion for reminding yourselves how each graduate attribute features in 
course design:  
 
Before thinking about the delivery and assessment of the graduate attributes, course 
and/or module teams might find it helpful to remind themselves how each attribute is 
represented in learning outcomes across the course, and to discuss how students might 
experience learning and assessment activities related to those outcomes. 

https://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/partners/files/UG_Embedding_Enterprise.pdf
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Constructive Alignment  
 

The process of constructive alignment - through which assessment tasks and learning 

activities should reflect and enable students to develop and demonstrate their capabilities to 

perform the learning outcomes - bring the module learning outcomes alive in assessment 

tasks and related assessment criteria, and in learning activities. Therefore, where a graduate 

attribute is embedded within a learning outcome, it should be visible, and traceable through 

the student experience, and should become something which students can identify with and 

relate to within the contexts of their studies.  

 

This is explored in depth in our refocus support documentation for the graduate attributes 

and in your course design, learning outcomes develop over the levels of study.  (This can be 

further expanded by making reference to Bloom’s (1956) and Anderson & Krathwohl’s 

revised (2001) taxonomies, the Biggs and Collins (1982) SOLO taxonomy, or the Leeds 

Beckett taxonomy of assessment domains). For example, developing students’ abilities from 

being able to identify, then evaluate and later critically analyse as they progress through 

levels of study.  

This development also needs, therefore, to be reflected in all aspects of the learning 

experience, including course and module documentation, induction activities, subject 

resources, learning activities, and in assessment tasks and criteria which relate to the global 

outlook dimension of any learning outcomes. Each of these is considered briefly below, with 

some suggested questions for course and module team discussions and developments. 

 

This extract from the Oxford Centre for Staff and Learning Development (OCSLD) 

demonstrates how constructive alignment is achieved in course design: 

 

‘A model of course design can be described in the following three stages: 

Stage 1: Decide on the intended learning outcomes. What should the students be able to do 

on completion of the course, and what underpinning knowledge and understanding will they 

need in order to do it, that they could not do when they started? (This obviously poses the 

questions: what have they done before and what prior ability and knowledge can you 

expect?) These learning outcomes should each be described in terms of what the student 

will be able to do, using behavioural verbs, and described as specifically as possible. (Verbs 

like 'know' and 'understand' are not helpful because they are so general. Ask yourself, "What 

could the student do to show me that they know or understand?") You may find it useful to 

group your outcomes under the following four headings: skills (disciplinary), skills (general), 

values and attitudes, underpinning knowledge and understanding. 

Stage 2: Devise the assessment task/s. If you have written precise learning outcomes this 

should be easy because the assessment should be whether or not they can satisfactorily 

demonstrate achievement of the outcomes. 

Stage 3: Devise the learning activities necessary (including formative assessment tasks) to 

enable the students to satisfactorily undertake the assessment task/s. These stages should 

be conducted iteratively, thereby informing each stage by the others and ensuring 

coherence.’ 

(http://www.brookes.ac.uk/services/ocsd/2_learntch/assessment/purposes.html) 

  

https://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/partners/undergraduate-curriculum-refocus.htm
https://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/partners/files/Taxonomy_of_assessment_domains.pdf
https://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/partners/files/Taxonomy_of_assessment_domains.pdf
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/services/ocsd/2_learntch/assessment.html
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/services/ocsd/2_learntch/assessment/purposes.html
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Ideas on Enhancing Employability  
 

Employers might reasonably expect a student to be able to articulate the attributes we claim 

they have. 

 

Suggestions for utilising our graduate attributes to enhance student employability: 
 

● For ALL the attributes: If your course includes a specific CPD module or 
employability-associated learning outcomes, check how all the attributes are made 
explicit there and if  the assessments specifically ask students to articulate their 
activities, skills and thinking for the identified attribute.    

● Invite inspiring speakers (who can articulate the graduate attributes and how they 
are applied in the workplace) to contribute to your course. 

● Encourage work related learning experience and work placements as part of your 
course. Use real world projects co-devised and co assessed by local employers to 
keep your students up to date with issues they will face in the work place.  

 

Specifically:  

 

● Enterprise: Contact your School or Faculty Employability Group or your Faculty 
Careers Advisors with regard to how they might support you and/or your students 
to relate their enterprising to meet employer expectations, within their job 
applications and in their CVs. 

 

● Contact the Enterprise Office and the Business Start Up Unit: 
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/employability/index.htm they can advise on specific 
sessions, business skills, resources and advice to help hone students enterprise 
skills for their future employment. 

 
 
Section Two - Enabling students to recognise, experience and develop 
enterprising skills through their learning and assessment experiences 
 
The presence of enterprise as a graduate attribute means that far from side lining good work 
across the University, it underpins a continued strengthening of the subject across all levels, 
in all Faculties and allows further embedding and visibility of existing excellent work through 
the delivery of the courses.  

 
All the attributes are embedded across the course, level and module learning outcomes of all 
courses and students will be able to demonstrate their achievement through module 
assessments at all levels. They replace the more familiar ‘key skills’ that were previously 
used during the course design and approval process and which some staff may remember.  
 
The requirement for us all to ensure our graduates achieve the attributes should ensure that 
enterprise and the development of a student’s ‘enterprising skills’ find expression in 
course/programme aims and objectives, which are then given concrete form as appropriate 
in module aims, objectives, learning outcomes, content, delivery and assessments.   
 
This document includes suggestions about how to make enterprise more visible in the 
delivery of your courses.  

 
 

http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/employability/index.htm
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The Enterprise attribute 
 
Our University takes a broad definition of enterprise. It is not solely about developing 
entrepreneurial skills for business, but about developing ‘enterprising’ skills which will 
enhance students’ learning experience and support them in whatever career and life path 
they may choose. 
 
Enterprise skills at Leeds Beckett may include the development of creativity, organisational 
skills, problem solving, specific business skills, leadership skills and project management. It 
also encapsulates the idea that all enterprising activity should be underpinned by 
consideration of the ethical and environmental context of actions. 

 
An influential Higher Education Academy report (Moreland, 2006) made a strong case for 
training in entrepreneurship as a key means of increasing employability in graduates of any 
subject. Studying and experiencing an entrepreneurial/enterprising curriculum was seen to 
be beneficial for the individual student, whether or not students were contemplating starting 
their own business or entering paid employment. The crux of the reasoning, however, 
focused on the view that even students who did not intend to start their own business or 
become self-employed could benefit from improving their employability through enhancing 
their range of enterprise skills in the broadest sense.  
 
It is this prevailing view that is central to the enterprise philosophy at our University. 
 
Curricular ‘enterprise’ can catalyse a tight relationship between research and practice, 
leading to challenging projects and development opportunities for our community of 
students, academic staff and external partners. 
 
Recently, from employers’ perspectives, the findings of the CBI/NUS survey (CBI/NUS, 
2011) follow the publication of the 2011 CBI/EDI Education & Skills Survey which shows that 
employability skills are the single most important consideration for 82% of businesses when 
recruiting graduates.  
 
70% of employers said that university students need to do more to prepare themselves to be 
effective in the workplace. 
 
A range of research (Alcott, 2011; UKCES, 2009; Mason et al, 2006) illustrates the value to 
graduates’ employability skills of good quality learning from work placements, embedding 
quality skills teaching in courses, and a whole host of other methods, such as participating in 
societies, organising projects, working with local community projects, working with 
employers linked to the university and volunteering. These can be regarded as enterprising 
activities. 
 
 
Staff at our University have interpreted and defined ‘enterprise’ in a range of ways. For 
example,  
 
“Making ideas work through the exploitation of resources and opportunities.” 
 
“Perceiving a problem, turning it into an opportunity and putting it into action.” (Leeds Beckett 
University, 2009, Little Book of Enterprise)  
 
Even if students don’t become entrepreneurs or start their own business, they will be 
equipped with creative and problem-solving skills which will mean they can take an 
enterprising and resourceful approach to their future careers and learning. 
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As part of a survey undertaken by the Institute for Enterprise Centre for Excellence in 
Teaching and Learning at our University, students have defined enterprise as: 
 
“Enterprise is being willing to take a risk”  
 
“Allowing your imagination to flow and not being afraid of making a mistake” 
 
“Enterprise is not about right or wrong answers, but being willing to work hard to find a 
solution to a problem” 
 
“Enterprise is about seizing opportunities and grabbing and using chances and experiences 
when they come your way. It is about seeking those opportunities too” 
 
At our University, enterprise education is recognised as: 
 
“an inclusive concept which provides both the context in which subject disciplines can be 
explored as well as an approach to learning which can be taken to the exploration and 
discovery of a discipline.  In this respect, it can provide a challenging environment within 
which to explore a variety of teaching areas (such as a small business context) as well as 
providing a new and stimulating dimension to learning – that of ‘being enterprising’.” 
 
It is clearly a much broader and more applied definition than that of an entrepreneur, defined 
as: 
 
“the owner or manager of a business enterprise who, by risk and initiative, attempts to make 
profits.” 
 
Our students, in a recent survey, identified the top skills they believed they needed to be 
enterprising. They listed: 
 

● motivation 
● creativity 
● networking skills 
● leadership 
● strategic thinking 
● team working 

 
These skills can be learnt and developed, and consequently by improving students’ 
enterprise skills, increase their potential for creating and identifying opportunities in their 
future lives. Very often these skills are learnt implicitly, i.e. students learn them without being 
aware of consciously doing so or regarding them as explicit skills that contribute to their 
becoming more enterprising (Sarmiento et al, 2007). 
 
If you, as a staff member, can evidence that these skills are being fostered and assessed in 
courses and modules then you will, as part of your course team, be encouraging your 
students to be enterprising.  
 
Being enterprising is NOT just i) the acquisition of finance knowledge and accountancy ii) 
practising interviews for a job or CV development. The undertaking of a work placement per 
se does not ensure that students develop the prerequisites to be enterprising (unless skills 
such as creativity, organisation, problem solving are specified in the outcomes and 
subsequently summatively assessed).  
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Thinking about enterprise at the different academic levels  
 
Some disciplines may place greater emphasis on particular learning outcomes at certain 
points. These outcomes would therefore receive greater weight than others at certain levels.  

 
However, by the end of their course, all undergraduate students are expected to be able to 
demonstrate how they have developed capabilities and critical understandings with regard to 
the enterprise attribute.  

However, not all students will demonstrate all dimensions of this attribute to the same depth 
or at the same time within their programme of study. This will depend on the subject being 
studied and the type and level of programme students are undertaking. 

 

There is not therefore a ‘one size fits all’ standard linear approach to developing the attribute 
of enterprise during the course of a programme of study. If you have not already made level 
outcomes for enterprise within your course documentation, these are just some examples, of 
possible level outcomes extracted from the original guidelines document, which you might 
want to modify for your own course: 
 
 
At Level 4, students will be able to identify and discuss: 
 

● their individual enterprising skills and practice and how they impact on others. 
● their own role in their own course and subject discipline, how it might relate to being 

enterprising in the wider world and what it means to them and their current and future 
learning and experience. 

● the impact the entrepreneurial business context and changing society and economy 
have on their discipline.  
 
 

At Level 5, students will be able to evaluate: 
 

● their individual attitudes, values and skill set for being enterprising on their course, in 
the workplace and in the wider world.  

● the impact of diverse contexts where they have shown enterprising skills and how 
this has influenced the outcome of specific practice of their discipline, their career 
aspirations and the wider social and environmental issues. 

 
 

At Level 6, students will be able to apply a critically reflective approach to: 
 

● how their subject, work-based and generic life skills have been influenced by 
developing specific enterprising skills.  

● their own enterprising skills and how they can help to shape and influence their future 
career and lifelong learning beyond the University and contribute to global 
sustainable futures. 

● the skills they can bring as a graduate to the workplace. 
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Learning Outcomes  
 
In our guidelines document for embedding enterprise in course design, significant attention 
was given to providing examples of learning outcomes which embedded the attribute. 
Several examples were given which demonstrated how small modifications to existing 
learning outcomes could retain the subject focus while introducing aspects of inclusivity 
and/or global relevance. 
 

 

Suggestion for reminding yourselves how enterprise might feature in course design:  
 
Before thinking about the delivery and assessment of enterprising skills, course and/or 
module teams might find it helpful to remind themselves how the enterprise attribute is 
represented in learning outcomes across the course, and to discuss how students might 
experience learning and assessment activities related to those outcomes in practice. 

 
 
This section is focused around learning outcomes because these are seen to be the drivers 
of the content, delivery and assessments within any module design. A few examples follow, 
to illustrate how more subject-specific learning outcomes, drawn from existing courses 
where enterprise is effectively embedded, might be modified to incorporate some enterprise 
dimensions. 
 
 
 

Examples of generic learning outcomes for Enterprise  
 
A few examples of generic outcomes are given below for illustration only. It is not being 
suggested that these should all be adopted, but they can offer useful pointers for phrases or 
concepts to use if you are looking to modify your course and/or module learning outcomes to 
strengthen enterprise in your course.  
 
They will not all be suitable for particular disciplines but you might find some of them could 
be adapted for use.  
 
Students will be able to [make subject-specific substitutions to the bracketed sections]: 
 

● identify opportunities for improvements in different situations and fully develop the 
realistic potential of such opportunities  

● identify resource (or skill) requirements and potential sources for support to obtain 
necessary resources to a time scale  

● develop realistic plans for […], set appropriate objectives and monitor them to 
achieve successful outcomes 

● generate and critically analyse novel ideas in […], develop and effectively articulate 
the proposition 

● demonstrate the ability to build relationships […], networks and trust with potential 
and actual co-workers and stakeholders 

● Identify the sustainability issues generated by your enterprising work and contribute 
to solving them in ways which are future facing and informed by an understanding of 
global wellbeing. 

 
  

https://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/partners/files/UG_Embedding_Global_Outlook.pdf
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Course learning outcome examples 

Enterprise needs to be embedded into all courses and, as such, the course learning 
outcomes must evidence each of the graduate attributes in at least one of the learning 
outcomes. Here are some examples of course learning outcomes featuring enterprise which 
have been extracted from current approved course documentation.  

Faculty  Learning outcome 
Students will be able to: 

Health and 
Social Sciences  

Study, analyse and critically evaluate local, national and international 
intervention strategies for the innovative promotion of physical activity for 
health. 

Business and 
Law 

Critically evaluate the global financial context facing large organisations 
and SMEs and devise reasoned strategies to address the emergent 
issues.  

Carnegie Critically reflect on their own learning, skills and values and in so doing 
develop an awareness of their personal learning needs to support their 
graduate career aspirations and development. 

 

 
 
Module outcome examples 
 
On reviewing some approved course documentation of existing enterprise focused modules, 
these are some examples of modules which could be adapted to any area (the specialist 
subject area again could be inserted). 
 

● Present an analysis of [the subject] appropriate for an audience of local stakeholders 
[in your area/discipline] 

● Make a significant positive contribution to a community teamwork project with fellow 
students 

● Generate and critically analyse a novel idea through a reasoned decision-making 
process 

● Effectively conduct primary research to evaluate a potential market for an opportunity 
and articulate the proposition 

● Synthesise and define an idea from multiple information sources 
● Present a critical analysis of the benefits and risks of developing an idea or a project 
● Critique the themes presented in [this area] from two alternative perspectives 
● Advance creative solutions for [this problem] which are sustainable and future 

focussed. 
 
 
Here are some examples (below) from approved refocused undergraduate courses of 
module outcomes which make enterprise visible as a graduate attribute  
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Examples of module learning outcomes from the refocused undergraduate 
courses  
 
By the end of the module students will be able to critically evaluate an existing  business 
and/or social enterprise model and plan a potential intervention relating to the 
opportunities identified from their analysis (Level 5 / FBL)  
 

 
By the end of the module students will be able to critically reflect upon their personal 
development during the work experience and plan future learning needs to support their 
graduate career aspirations (Level 6 / HSS) 

 
By the end of the module students will be able to produce and justify a plan to enable the 
implementation of a new product, service or community linked project linked to your 
professional area (Level 6 / HSS) 

 
Critically evaluate the application of marketing theory and principles in the context of 
business/organisational marketing (Level 6 / FBL) 
 

 
By the end of this module students will be able to identify the role and purpose of 
‘research’ in sports business and sports marketing and its usefulness in their own 
personal and professional development (Level 6 / Carnegie)  
 

 
 

Where learning outcomes have successfully and progressively embedded the enterprise 
attribute, the next step, and the main focus of this document, is ensuring that students are 
supported in developing appropriate enterprise skills through their learning experience, and 
are appropriately assessed on that development. 

 
 
 
 
Your Course Documentation 
 
In the guidance on embedding enterprise in course design, it was suggested that a 
statement on each attribute might appear in Course Handbooks. The following generic 
statement was provided as an example for enterprise: 
 
“At our University, ‘enterprise’ encompasses a broad range of skills and is holistically defined 
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as  behaviours and skills expressed by starting your own business, operating as an 
entrepreneur within an organisation setting up or working on projects and community 
ventures, seizing an opportunity and developing it and creative problem solving”  
 
We have a broad defining approach to enterprise education which is not solely focused on 
business start-ups but more on the development of a range of enterprising skills which help 
all students cope in the wider world and equip them for life.  
 
These skills are not just entrepreneurial in focus but should reflect the demonstration of 
creative and innovative thinking, investigatory skills, confidence building and resourcefulness 
and initiative which are transferable into any workplace or learning situation.  
 
All CATS contain graduate attribute statements for the course which might be adopted or 
adapted to form part of course level documentation. 
 
 

Suggestion for making enterprise visible at course level: 
 
Course leaders could review how the enterprise attribute is made explicit to students within 
course-level documentation, including pre-application and pre-arrival information such as the 
prospectus, course-finder, and any open day materials, as well as the Course Handbook. 

 
 
A course statement can then be used as the basis for statements in each Module 
Handbook which show the part they play in developing (and assessing where appropriate) 
the attribute - linking in to the learning outcomes.  
 
Based on the generic example above, a module might talk about enterprise like this: 
 
The course sets out to help you develop your enterprising skills by enabling you to explore a 
range of materials, information, projects and activities to develop a broad range of skills 
which can be regarded as building you into an “enterprising graduate”- this could be 
opportunities for creative thinking, project planning, business planning, collaborating and 
networking, critically evaluating potential markets and coming up with novel solutions to 
problems.  
 
Your future career may include working alone or in a corporate situation or in public sector.  
Whatever your type of employment be it in the UK or overseas these enterprising skills will 
equip you to cope better as a graduate.  
 
Your future lives may include living and working with friends, family and colleagues in a 
variety of environments and organisations. The creative problem solving, networking 
(enterprising skills) and collaborative team working skills you develop through this course will 
significantly enhance your abilities to form positive relationships and work effectively in 
different contexts with different people.  
 
 

Suggestion for making  enterprise explicit in modules: 
 
Module leaders could review how the enterprise attribute is made explicit to students within 
module-level documentation, including Module Handbooks, your X-Stream module, and any 
other generic module guidance. 
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Your Course Induction & Introductions to Modules 
 
A significant function of student induction is to establish and communicate a sense of course 
identity, and what it means to be a student on this course at this University. This is an 
important time to help students understand how the graduate attributes feature as part of 
their course and university identity, and how it adds (or will add) value to their capabilities as 
a graduate. 
 

Suggestions for helping students recognise the enterprise attribute in their course: 
 
Course leaders and their teams should review how all the graduate attributes are made 
explicit to students at course inductions.  
 
However, with enterprise they should explain its broad definition and the specific relevance 
and application of it for the students on that course and how they might experience enterprise 
in the course - project planning, links with employers and outlining the content of specific 
modules on enterprise. They should discuss the ethical, environmental and sustainability 
issues which underpins all “enterprising” activity. 
 
Course leaders might also ask where else the students find their graduate identities 
reinforced: 

● What other mechanisms reinforce their identity as students of course x or y? 
● Do your students see themselves as enterprising people and if not, why not?  

 

The introduction to each module needs to make clear how (if) enterprise features within the 
module learning outcomes, assessments, and learning activities. Exploring the module 
enterprise definition or module learning outcomes during the mid-module review and 
evaluation stages, and getting students to discuss and elaborate upon what it may mean to 
them would be a valuable addition to the process of enabling students to recognise and 
articulate how they are developing the enterprise attribute (and indeed, all of our attributes). 
 

Suggestion for raising awareness of enterprise at modular level: 
 
At the module induction, the module leaders should specifically explain the enterprising 
activities the students will undertake during the module and encourage the students to explore 
their value and relevance for them.  
 
Module leaders could review how the enterprise attribute is made explicit to students 
whenever the module itself is being discussed.  

 
Students should be introduced to all the University graduate attributes during their course 
and module inductions.  
 
Course leaders and module leaders should explain how each of the graduate attributes have 
been included in the course and modules. Staff should explain how they will, in the context 
of their specific course help to enhance the students’ life skills and employability. Staff 
should use real examples and make it relevant for the student. 
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For enterprise, for example… 
Why have you included a business planning module? 
Why do you emphasise creative problem solving - what will it help the students achieve in 
later life? 
Why does the inclusion of a “pitch” as a summative assessment help to build on enterprise 
skills? 

 
 

 
Your Learning Resources & Activities 
 
Developing a more enterprising approach to life in students is not necessarily about adding 
and introducing extra content into your courses; it is about how you locate, view, present, 
teach and assess the skills that may already be in existence in the content of your courses.  
 
Course development teams need to look at their learning activities and delivery and see if 
they are generating this kind of thinking and action. 
 
It is also important to note that enterprise skills cannot be fostered by a didactic teaching 
approach which fails to maximise student interaction and participation, but rather by using 
methods and pedagogies that encourage problem-solving and creative thinking (Kill & 
O’Rourke, 2011; Sarmiento et al, 2007)  
Problem - or enquiry - based learning approaches and experiential approaches have been 
widely used at our University to encourage the development of enterprise skills.  
 
The teaching of enterprise skills does not just imply teaching third-year students how to write 
the components of a business plan but might also involve them working around problems 
and case studies and real life projects where they might critically evaluate and work with a 
local business project, social enterprise or charity.  Ethical, environmental and future facing 
solutions can then be generated authentically for the real world. (QAA, 2014). 
 
They could also, for example, interview and film fellow students about potential business 
ideas. Activities such as the co-ordination of running live events, collaborative projects and 
contextual authentic tasks related to the real world can all enhance the development of 
enterprise skills. These can then be summatively assessed and valued as part of module 
activity. 
 
It may be that some modules do not, on first sight, readily lend themselves to including an 
entrepreneurial or enterprising dimension, but most modules should be able to include some 
element of enterprise if its broader definition focusing on the development of more holistic 
enterprising skills is adopted.   
 
What might a student be entitled to expect in terms of an enterprise experience at Leeds 
Beckett? All students should be able to have an enterprising ‘experience’ during their time at 
university by engaging in activities to develop their broad enterprise skills (Bridge et al, 2003) 
such as project work, events, showcasing activities with external organisations or 
experiencing assessed or formative enterprise education within their own course modules. 
 
 
Phil Race in the special enterprise edition of the Leeds Beckett ALT Journal has 
commented “that developing enterprise skills and entrepreneurial qualities is not likely to be 
achieved in a ‘conformist’ environment … and that we need to allow students the time and 
space to learn these skills by trial and error, with plenty of feedback, and (above all) by a 
great deal of interpersonal interaction between students, with tutors, and (more important 

http://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/100322-36652-ALTJournal_8LoRes.pdf
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perhaps) with real-life entrepreneurs from outside the relatively conservative confines of 
higher education.” 
 
It is clear that ‘enterprising’ experiences on a programme can be manifested to students in 
diverse ways. 
 
Here are a few suggestions: 

1. To have an enterprise experience as an integral part of your course.  
On the ground, dependent on a student’s choice of course, examples may include: 
 

● Learning activities: 
o Online projects with local businesses  
o Authentic case studies focusing on real problems which need innovative 

solutions 
o Research project and dissertations which involve investigatory, planning and 

interview skills  
o Master classes from local businesses and social enterprise people 

 
● Situated learning experiences: 

o Embedded work-related placements  
o Live projects with local organisations and business people 
o Setting up events and exhibitions  
o Volunteering, joining a network or taking part in the Leeds Beckett Enactus 

http://www.enactusleedsbeckett.com/ 
o  National and local competitions (e.g. IBM Challenge) 

 
2. To have your enterprise learning recognised and accredited within your course. 
On the ground, dependent on the student’s choice of course, examples may include: 
 

● Assessment tasks which encourage students to draw upon their own reflections on 
their learning experience 

● Assessment tasks which help to build confidence and planning and organisational 
skills, e.g. presentations, a “pitch”, a student-run conference or planning for an event. 

 
3. To have a learning environment which values students’ existing and emergent 

enterprise skills.  
 

On the ground, regardless of the student’s choice of course, examples include: 
 
● Tutors using inspirational role models, examples from practice, and business 

mentors, and offering creative problem-solving opportunities to help frame the 
specific course discipline and approach 

● Offering students a pedagogic approach to their learning that enhances problem 
solving, e.g. enquiry-based learning rather than traditional methods 

● Drawing upon diverse examples of enterprise in business and within large 
organisations to frame your subject knowledge  

● The University through its Enterprise Academy supporting enterprising activity in both 
its student and staff. Particular services to help students include Business Start-up 
or QU2 for new graduates. http://enterpriseacademy.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/ 

 
  

http://www.enactusleedsbeckett.com/
http://www.enactusleedsbeckett.com/
http://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/business-start-up/
http://www.qu2leeds.co.uk/
http://enterpriseacademy.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/
http://enterpriseacademy.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/
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Your Assessments 
 
To embed enterprise across the refocused undergraduate curriculum means not viewing it 
as an ‘add-on’.  It is not peripheral to a student’s experience but integral to it and our 
University has recognised this by making it one of its graduate attributes.  
 
This means enterprising skills have to be assessed as part our undergraduate students’ 
successful module completion at every level (not necessarily in every module).   
 
As course and module teams discuss or modify course assessments, they could ask if the 
assessment types they are using are preparing their students for the reality of the workplace 
and society.   
 
Assessing enterprise effectively must allow students to demonstrate these enterprising skills- 
assessments that allow students to do real projects in the community, present findings, 
discuss, justify and critique ideas and information and demonstrate reasoned 
business/project planning are good ways of assessing enterprise skills.  
 
For example, students often set up events and exhibitions to a specified brief – these are a 
good ways of assessing enterprise skills  
 
Clearly a multiple choice examination is insufficiently interactive and does not assess these 
enterprise skills. Group work, planning and critiquing an idea for an identified gap in a 
service, addressing an identified problem or planning a new service/ business/ social 
enterprise with a “pitch” are suitable ways to assess your students enterprise skills. 
 
Assessment tasks need to reflect learning outcomes, and where the enterprise attribute is 
embedded in the outcome, it needs also to be embedded in the assessment task - and 
feature explicitly in the marking schemes/assessment criteria. In some cases, a critical 
evaluation of assessment tasks and associated marking criteria may reveal the extent to 
which they can be passed with little more than the reproduction of information, rather than 
the more complex capabilities expressed within the learning outcomes. 
 
Criteria for communicating appropriately in a piece of assessment can be written to reward 
students who communicate with an informed understanding of their audience - e.g. present 
something in a language which is accessible to an audience which includes non-native 
speakers of English and those with different cultural reference points.  
 
Similarly, other aspects of enterprise, as appropriate to the module learning outcomes, can 
be given greater prominence and made more clearly explicit to students if they feature as a 
component/components within the assessment criteria. 
 
Mark- schemes - mark schemes or rubrics can be devised which accommodate (or even 
reward) work which has been based on research conducted in/published in other cultural 
contexts? This might be simply with regard to variations in the terminology applied, but could 
also be more paradigmatic or theoretical. They may also make specific reference to 
demonstrating comparative or critical thinking which takes into account diverse cultural or 
geo-political perspectives or application (for example). 
 
 

Suggestions for reviewing how enterprise features in assessment criteria: 
 
Module teams could undertake a critical analysis of any marking criteria/rubrics which have 
been developed alongside the learning outcomes and assessment tasks for the module:  
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● To what degree is the enterprise attribute (and its associated skills) of a learning 

outcome made explicit within the assessment criteria? 
 

● To what degree do the assessment task and associated criteria require students to 
evidence the enterprise dimension of the learning outcome in order to pass or achieve 
a good grade in the assessment task? 
 

● Consider, how the uniqueness and distinctiveness of their course (which could be 
around the graduate attributes) can be strengthened by and the opportunities and 
assessments offered to deliver a consistent message which will appeal to the 
students.  

 
 

 
 
In addition to ensuring marking criteria and rubrics/mark schemes clearly articulate the 
enterprise attribute, we can help out students identify, reflect upon, and articulate how they 
are developing their enterprise skills by making these documents available to students. 
This is considered to be good practice in general, since it enables self-assessment, critical 
review of their work, and helps them to be able to articulate not only their graduate attributes, 
but also how they are developing their subject knowledge and competencies. These 
assessment criteria and mark schemes should be in the module handbook and discussed at 
assessment sessions to help students to self-assess their developing knowledge, critically 
review their work and articulate the development of their graduate attributes by regarding it 
as integral to their module.   
 

Suggestions for utilising assessment criteria to help students engage with the 
enterprise attribute: 
 
Module teams could consider how students are enabled to engage with, reflect upon, and 
apply assessment criteria and rubrics/mark schemes to further their understanding of their 
learning: 
 

● Do students receive copies of assessment criteria and any rubrics/mark schemes you 
use in advance of submission? 

 
● Are students encouraged/scheduled to engage in any self or peer-assessment utilising 

the assessment criteria and rubrics in advance of submission during the module? 
 

● To what extent do these processes enhance your students’ awareness of how 
enterprise is developed in this module? 

 

 
Your Feedback 
 
Being seen to value student experiences and perspectives is an important motivational tool 
generally.  

Suggestions for showing how you value enterprise through feedback: 
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Within your module(s), do you/could you: 

● Specifically elicit, feedback, and reward evidence of innovation, creativity and 
reasoned critical decision making- all enterprising skills to demonstrate that we value 
the things we are expecting our students to also value? 

● Make positive reference in both informal and formative feedback that you expect and 
recognise when a student’s written work, contributions to class or group discussions, 
etc., is creative, innovative, forward thinking and evidences really good communication 
skills.  These are all enterprising skills and demonstrate that we value the things we 
are expecting our students to also value 
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Links to additional resources related to enterprise  
 
 

1. Leeds Beckett Business Start- up web pages:  
This page has a wealth of information including resources for students on the elements of 
starting a business (how to write a business plan and marketing /finance ideas). It also 
contains case studies of graduates from Leeds Beckett who have gone on to launch 
successful businesses.  
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/employability/business-start-up/starting-a-business.htm 
 
 

2. QAA guidance:  
This new guidance has been developed by representatives drawn from, and acting on behalf 
of, the enterprise education community, with support from the Quality Assurance Agency for 
Higher Education. It is intended to be of practical help to those working with students in 
higher education to foster their skills in enterprise and entrepreneurship. 
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Pages/enterprise-
entrepreneurship-guidance.aspx 
 
 

3. European Commission: Guide for educators:    
This publication aims to showcase examples of inspiring practice in training and supporting 
teachers in introducing entrepreneurial learning in the classroom. 

The Guide is the result of bringing together teacher educators, teachers and experts in two 
practical workshops at European level, to exchange existing practice and to discuss best 

http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Pages/enterprise-entrepreneurship-guidance.aspx
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Pages/enterprise-entrepreneurship-guidance.aspx
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/en/Publications/Documents/Education-sustainable-development-Guidance-June14.pdf
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/en/Publications/Documents/Education-sustainable-development-Guidance-June14.pdf
http://www.ics.heacademy.ac.uk/italics/vol6iss2/ted_sarmiento.pdf
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/partners/files/UG_Embedding_Enterprise.pdf
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/partners/files/UG_Embedding_Digital_Literacy.pdf
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/employability/business-start-up/starting-a-business.htm
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/employability/business-start-up/starting-a-business.htm
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Pages/enterprise-entrepreneurship-guidance.aspx
http://www.qaa.ac.uk/Publications/InformationAndGuidance/Pages/enterprise-entrepreneurship-guidance.aspx
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ways to move forward. EEUK Director, Professor Andy Penaluna, contributed to the 
workshops by advising on the outcomes and assessment elements of the entrepreneurship 
curriculum. 

The ideas and examples collected during those workshops have been collated into this 
Guide to be shared more widely. http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/sme/promoting-
entrepreneurship/files/education/entredu-manual-fv_en.pdf 

 
 

4. Enterprise education: impact in higher and further education, UK Department for 
Business Innovation and Skills, June 2013 

 
The Department for Business, Innovation & Skills (BIS) commissioned ICF GHK to assess 
international literature on the impact of enterprise education initiatives. The research looks at 
increasing learners’ relevant knowledge, skills and ambitions to start a business, and how far 
this leads to higher business creation, business growth or employability. It also maps the 
extent and type of enterprise education delivered by higher and further education providers 
in England. 
 
 

5. Kill, R. & O’Rourke, K. (eds) 2011) Inspiring Enterprise: Transforming Enterprise 
Education at Leeds Beckett University. Leeds: Leeds Beckett Press. Available at: 
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/Inspiring_Enterprise_LoRes.pdf  [Accessed 20 May 
2011].  
 

The case studies and resources came from small-scale enterprise projects undertaken by 
individuals or small groups of academic and support staff working together with support from 
Institute for Enterprise staff. They are snapshots of enterprise education in action and 
represent quite defined areas of activity within defined parameters of time and environment. 
They can, however, give course team ideas for curriculum development and can be adapted 
to different disciplines.  
 
 

6. Assessment, Learning and Teaching Journal (2010) No 8, Spring 2010. Available at: 
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/100322-36652-ALTJournal_8LoRes.pdf  [Accessed 
August 2011].  

 
A special issue on Enterprise.  
Assessment, Learning and Teaching Journal (2010) No 10, Winter 20. Available at: 
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/ALT_Journal_No_10__HiRes_cropped.pdf  [Accessed July 
2011].  
The context of competency maps (used commonly in the Faculty of Health) is described in 
more detail in this special Employability edition of the ALT Journal in an article by Catherine 
Coates and Sue Smith (pp. 21–25). 
  

7. Skills for Learning Enterprise pages.  
A number of useful activities and advice for embedding enterprise and developing students’ 
enterprise skills.  
Leeds Beckett University (2009) Little Book of Enterprise. Leeds: Leeds Business School. 
Available at: 
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/enterprise/resources/assets/publications/papers/little%20book

%20of%20enterprise%20‐%20student%20skills%20guide.pdf  [Accessed 28 July 2011].  
This has quizzes, activities and ideas for students and staff. It was written by staff in the 
Faculty of Business and Law but is useful for students in all Faculties. 
 

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/sme/promoting-entrepreneurship/files/education/entredu-manual-fv_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/sme/promoting-entrepreneurship/files/education/entredu-manual-fv_en.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/enterprise-education-impact-in-higher-and-further-education
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/enterprise-education-impact-in-higher-and-further-education
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/Inspiring_Enterprise_LoRes.pdf
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/100322-36652-ALTJournal_8LoRes.pdf
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/ALT_Journal_No_10__HiRes_cropped.pdf
http://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/enterprise/resources/assets/publications/papers/little%20book%20of%20enterprise%20‐%20student%20skills%20guide.pdf
http://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/enterprise/resources/assets/publications/papers/little%20book%20of%20enterprise%20‐%20student%20skills%20guide.pdf
http://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/enterprise/resources/assets/publications/papers/little%20book%20of%20enterprise%20‐%20student%20skills%20guide.pdf
http://www.leedsmet.ac.uk/enterprise/resources/assets/publications/papers/little%20book%20of%20enterprise%20‐%20student%20skills%20guide.pdf
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8. The enterprise “maze” competency tool.  

This interactive tool might be useful as you refocus your curriculum documents .This tool 
was generated from a pan-university project and helps to make enterprise skills more explicit 
in the curriculum. You could use it as a way of mapping enterprise skills in your course.  
 
 

9. Policy Research Institute (2010) Evaluation of the Leeds Beckett Institute for 
Enterprise Centre for Excellence in Teaching and Learning. Available at: 
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/enterprise/documents/governance/CETL%20Evaluatio
n%20FINAL%20REPORT%2026-04-10%20HEFCE.pdf  [Accessed August 2011].  
 

This summarises a range of developments in the CETL during its lifespan and may be a 
useful source of ideas and contacts in our University.  

 
 
Collated suggestions for embedding enterprise  
 

Suggestions for helping students recognise the enterprise attribute in their course: 
 
Course leaders and their teams should review how the all the graduate attributes are made 
explicit to students at course inductions.  
 
However, with enterprise they should explain its broad definition and the specific relevance 
and application of it for the students on that course and how they might experience enterprise 
in the course - project planning, links with employers and outlining the content of specific 
modules on enterprise.  
 
Course leaders might also ask where else the students find their graduate identities 
reinforced: 

● What other mechanisms reinforce their identity as students of course x or y? 
● Do your students see themselves as enterprising people and if not, why not?  

 

Suggestion for raising awareness of enterprise at modular level: 
 
At the module induction, the module leaders should specifically explain the enterprising 
activities the students will undertake during the module and encourage the students to explore 
their value and relevance for them.  
 
Module leaders could review how the enterprise attribute is made explicit to students 
whenever the module itself is being discussed.  

 
 

Suggestion for making enterprise visible at course level: 
 
Course leaders could review how the enterprise attribute is made explicit to students within 
course-level documentation, including pre-application and pre-arrival information such as the 
prospectus, course-finder, and any open day materials, as well as the Course Handbook. 
 

 

http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/enterprise/documents/governance/CETL%20Evaluation%20FINAL%20REPORT%2026-04-10%20HEFCE.pdf
http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/enterprise/documents/governance/CETL%20Evaluation%20FINAL%20REPORT%2026-04-10%20HEFCE.pdf
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Suggestion for making  enterprise explicit in modules: 
 
Module leaders could review how the enterprise attribute is made explicit to students within 
module-level documentation, including Module Handbooks, your X-Stream module, and any 
other generic module guidance. 
 

 
 

 
Suggestion for reminding yourselves how enterprise might feature in course design:  
 
Before thinking about the delivery and assessment of enterprising skills, course and/or 
module teams might find it helpful to remind themselves how the enterprise attribute is 
represented in learning outcomes across the course, and to discuss how students might 
experience learning and assessment activities related to those outcomes in practice. 

 

Suggestions for reviewing how enterprise features in assessment criteria: 
 
Module teams could undertake a critical analysis of any marking criteria/rubrics which have 
been developed alongside the learning outcomes and assessment tasks for the module:  
 

● To what degree is the enterprise attribute (and its associated skills) of a learning 
outcome made explicit within the assessment criteria? 

 
● To what degree do the assessment task and associated criteria require students to 

evidence the enterprise dimension of the learning outcome in order to pass or achieve 
a good grade in the assessment task? 
 

● Consider, how the uniqueness and distinctiveness of their course (which could be 
around the graduate attributes) can be strengthened by and the opportunities and 
assessments offered to deliver a consistent message which will appeal to the 
students.  

 

 

Suggestions for utilising assessment criteria to help students engage with the 
enterprise attribute: 
 
Module teams could consider how students are enabled to engage with, reflect upon, and 
apply assessment criteria and rubrics/mark schemes to further their understanding of their 
learning: 
 

● Do students receive copies of assessment criteria and any rubrics/mark schemes you 
use in advance of submission? 

 
● Are students encouraged/scheduled to engage in any self or peer-assessment utilising 

the assessment criteria and rubrics in advance of submission during the module? 
 

● To what extent do these processes enhance your students’ awareness of how 
enterprise is developed in this module? 
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Suggestions for showing how you value enterprise through feedback: 
 
Within your module(s), do you/could you: 

● Specifically elicit, feedback, and reward evidence of innovation, creativity and 
reasoned critical decision making- all enterprising skills to demonstrate that we value 
the things we are expecting our students to also value? 

● Make positive reference in both informal, formative and feedback that you expect and 
recognise when a student’s written work, contributions to class or group discussions, 
etc., is creative, innovative, forward thinking and evidences really good communication 
skills – again all enterprising skills to demonstrate that we value the things we are 
expecting our students to also value. 
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